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PRINCIPALS IN YESTERDAY'S GAME BETWEEN THE KEIO UNT- - TI,w-----yin7- -
JAPANESE DEFEAT ViHSlTY or JAPAN AND COLUMBIA OPENING DAY FINDS r ruMmr

COLUMBIA BOYS ..,.,,. , --, .: -- ::-. . NEARLY HEW TEAMS
Vmu,,.,,,,,..! ffcBsw "' FT) TTD

iruiFe oeer usFine Points of American Game American and National Clubs
Developed by Mikado's Vis-

itors
Ready for First Game To-

dayin 3-- 1 Contest. With Recruits.Many Food and Tonic
ISHIKAWA GOOD PITCHER LINEUPS ARE DISCUSSED

Seed of Little Brown Men l'rom
Across Sea Notable Feature Ore-

gon Aggies- - to Be Met Today .

at Corvallis Field.'

Baseball is the great American Na-
tional game, but that this does not
prohibit its emigration to foreign lands
was ably demonstrated yesterday at
Recreation Park when the Keio Uni-
versity defeated Columbia University.
3 to 3.

It was a game in which the Japanese
had a chance to show that they have
mastered the finer points of the game.
The brown men from across the sea
knew almost all about baseball.

Only one oddity was noted.
Kashimsta bunted on a. third strike and
fanned. But that was more than buried
in the mass of good baseball which
the Keio collegians displayed.

iMhlkawa Man of Curves.
Ishikawa knows all about the curve,

the drop and the spit ball and he
uses them much to the chagrin of his
opponents. The Japanese allowed five
of the Cplumbia men to get safe hits
off him.

Keio also showed proficiency in the
field. Mori, the shortstop, made a beau-
tiful catch of Bernhofer's fly In theeighth.

The speed of the Keio players was
another feature. One or two base run-
ners of the type the Japs would make
wou'd be a valuable addition to any
team.

Captaht Tvrirls Today.
Captain Sugase. first baseman of the

Keio club, played liis post in style
that would be becoming to any player
who has grown up with the game on
American soil. He looked pleasing on
first, but today he will pitch against
the Aggies.

The team left last night for Cor-
vallis. where the Oregon Agricultural
College will be met today. While inPortland the Japanese were feted by
the local Japanese colony. The score:

Columbia IT Keio U
H ri OAK B H O A B

3 3 lAb.2 3 0 5 0 0Nile5,3. . . 0 1 2 0K. jjhl'sta,3 3 2 0
Hornb ,s. 1 J 1 0 Miyaka.c. 3 0 6 4 0
Hlock.r.. .. 0 0 0 OiTogrsht.r. . . 3 0 0 0 0
Mclntee.l. 0 0 0 O'Suzase.l . . 3 O 6 0 0
M'rhead.3 2 11 0 HT'k'hra.m 4 14 0 0
I'hllbin.c. 0 7 0 0 Mori, 3 0 2 2 1
Kane.m. . 1 1 0 HOkamo.l. . 1 0 2 0 0B'nh'fer.p 1 0 3 Ollshlk'w,a,p. 3 10 2 0

Totals- - 27 6 24 9 3 Totala. 26 4 27 10 1
Columbia 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Hits 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 G

Keio 0 0102000 3"s 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 4
Ituns. Bernhofer. Abe. Okamo 2. Struckout. by Bernhofnr 7. by Ishikawa 6. Baseson balls, off Bernhofer 2. off 2

Two-bas- e hit. Bernhofer. Sacrifice hit.Ishikawa. Stolon bases. Mulrhead 2, Phll-bi- n
1, Bernhofer 1, Age 1. raesed balls. Phil-bi- n
2. Base hits, oft Bernhofer 4. Time ofSame, 1:40. Umpire, Chenev.

Columbia, Losers, Not
Weak, Says Japanese

Totln Klmtshlma. Special Corre-spondent of Japan Advertiser,Says Team lVos From PortlandBoya Through Poor Offense ofLatter Team.

BT TATSU KIMISHIMA.
Of University. Tokyo, Japan. Special Corre- -

spondent, Japan Advertiser.TTO weeks have already elapsed
X since we arrived at Vancouver. We

have played six games, losing the firstfive and winning the first game yes-
terday from the Columbia University.
By this I do by no means pretend tosay that the Columbia collegians are aweak team. We are juet coming toform from the last five games played,for we have had hardly any practice
since we last played against the Chica-
go-New Tork world's baseball tourteams, on December. 1913. which gamewe lost 16 to 3.

I am questioned as to how I classifythe local collegians. Well. I think ourvictory was due to the weak offenseof the Columbia players; and one thing,our boys played the best ball sincethey landed. For a -- week after ourteams arrived we were unable to getour sea legs off. Furthermore, we wereunable to hit the ball. Our destinationis Stanford UniversUy and we are try-ing to be in form by the time we reachPalo Alto.
Of the party of 13. four have madethe trip once before; to the rest, thecountry is a new place. Strange sur-roundings and different customs andmanners frequently embarrass our men."We hear of & great deal of anti-Japane-

spirit in the country. We havelearned that this is not found spreadthroughout the land, but is of a localnature.
Our aim In making these trips Isto show the Japanese students the col-lege life of America: nay, more thanthat, to learn to understand the Amer-

ican spirit. We want to carry backthe news to our land, to our people,for we" deem It our duty and we areable to aid to some extent in order tofulfill this mission.
Hitherto we have been treated betterthan we deserve by the foreigners andour countrymen, for which we are verygrateful. We hope to discover nlygood and nothing bad in our trip.
We intend to stay in America through

the month of May and return to ourcountry so that we may reach our uni-versity in order to be in time for ourexaminations.
Wo had planned to make an Eastern

trip, but on account of the short space
'i (.line t&nu me lacurty insisting, werogret that we have to cut that nai--t
and have our schedule limited to the
rucirio tjoast.

BAM. TEAMS GOING TO SHOW

Beaver-- and Oaky to See Christy
Matliexn's IMay- at Baker.

The Beavers and Oaks will go to theBaker Theater tonight to witness thepenormance of "The Girl and the Pennant, which is a baseball play fromstart to finish, and which was collab-orated in by no less a celebrity thanNew York's famous pitcher, Christy
Mathewson. Matty put in all the base-ball talk, business and punch, and that... uiu ii hdou rignt Is evidenced by
tne genuine enthusiasm the plav is ableto mouse in the hearts of the fans.The teams anj managers will occupy
the box seats and about two dozen seatsin the parquet, as there will be nearly
SO in the combined party. They willbe the guests of Manager George L.
Baker and the Ladles of the Maccabees,whose special evening at the Baker this
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FEDERALS ARE OFF

Gene Krapp, Formerly of Port-
land, Relief Pitcher.

BRILLIANT PLAYS MANY

Ex-Coa- st League Pitcher Goes In
After Fourth ana Holds Maryland.

Team Although New
Yorkers Lose, 3 to 2.

BALTIMORE. April 13. In the pres-
ence of probably 25.000 persons, the
Baltimore Federals defeated Buffalo In
the opening ime of the season here
today. 3 to 2.

Although there were many errors on
both sides, the game abounded In bril-
liant plays. Jack Quinn pitched con-
sistent ball for the locals. Gene Krapp.
an st Leaguer from Portland.
went in after the fourth to relieve Moore
and held Baltimore runless. Krapp's
spitball and smiling countenance won
the fans' support from the start.

President Gilmore, of the Federal
League, witnessed the game. The fact
that the weather was cold, did not hold
back the crowd- in making; the outlaw
opening auspicious. Score:

R. II. E.
Baltimore ..0 0030000 3 7 6
Buffalo 00002000 0 2 5 4

Batteries Quinn and Jacklitcta;
Moore, Krapp and Blair.

PHILLIES KILE $25,OO0 SUIT

National Club Asks Damages From
Federal Baseball League.

CHICAGO, April 13. The Philadel-
phia National League baseball club
filed two suits here today in the Unit-
ed States District. Court against the of-
ficials of the Chicago Federal League
club. The suits ask for $25,000 dam-
ages and for an injunction restraining
the Federal League from interfering
with the Philadelphia club's players.

The first suit named Charles Weegh-ma- n,

TVilliam M. Walker. James A.
Gilmore. Joe Tinker. Robert D.
Ward and Walter F. Ward, the
two latter of Brooklyn. The sec-
ond asked for an injunction restrain-
ing the defendants from alleged at-
tempts to disrupt the Philadelphia Na-
tion League team by hiring away from
it players Seaton. Brennan. Killifer,
Doolan and Knabe. The suit prayed
that the Federal Leaguers be re-
strained from attempting to get those
players or from other alleged attempts
to Interfere with the business of the
Philadelphia Nationals.

In the damage suit $25,000 damages
are asked from, the same defendants.
The summons were issued for each of
the defendants named and were placed
in the hands of marshals. It was ex-
pected that preliminary hearing might
be obtained tomorrow.

The petition for a restraining order
recites Ills that have been suffered by
the Philadelphia club because of the
Federal League, asserting that the new
league, "well knowing of the exist-
ence of contracts between the com-
plainant and each of the ball players,
conspired to induce the ball players to
leave complainant's service."

"In furtherance of the conspiracy,
the defendants offered large pecuniary
reward to the players and succeeded
in inducing Seaton, Knabe, Doolan and
Brennan to withdraw from the com-
plainant's service and Join the defend-
ant's service. At the same time.
Seaton and Doolan had agreed with
the complainant on the amount of sal-
ary for 1914."

Tinker Says All 3Ien O. K.
I. CHICAGO. AprU UL Manager Tin- -

TITE OREGOXIAX, TUESDAY, 1TRIL

(1) Kather Cunlngkui, Coach of Co-
lumbia, and Captain of Keio.

2 Dr. H. Oka, Manager of the M-
ikado CInb, Portland, and T. Klml-ahlm- a,

Ivrlo, Manaicer. 3) Mlyaka,
Catcher.

ker and his Chicago Federals reachedhome today after a successful Southerntrip, confident they will win the pen-
nant. Tinker said all his men are ingood shape. The team will rest heretomorrow and will play an exhibitiongame Wednesday at Princeton. III., on
its way to Kansas City, where it opens
the season on Thursday.

willie" killifer expelled
Players Fraternity Ousts "Brother"

Who Jumped Contract.
NEW YORK. April 13. William M.

Killifer, Jr.. catcher-Jo- f the Philadel-
phia National club was expelled from
the membership of tne Players" Fraternity today "for contract iuirniln"This action the fraternity took in con
formity witii a resolution it adoptedlast October Drohibitlnrr iha hi-h- a

of contract.
In announcing Killifer's expulsion.

David L Fultz. president, alluded to
"cut-thro- at tactics" of baseball clntowners In inducing players to violateagreements. The magnates, more thanKillifer. were blamed for his jumping
to the Federals.

Killifer is with the Philadelphiateam and the United States Court hasheld that he is the property of thatclub.

Larry Chappell Among Missing.
CHICAGO. April 13. The Chicago

club or the American League returnedhome today from it seven weeks'training trip to the Pacific Coast andprepared to open the baseball season
on the local grounds with Clevelandtomorrow. The only missing playerwas Larry Chappell. outfielder, who isIn a San Francisco hospital recoveringfrom blood poisoning due 'to an in-jured leg.

Big League Results

t ALT1MORE, Md April 13. In a fast
game., the New York Giants today

defeated the Baltimores, 3 to 2.

Philadelphia. April 13. The Ameri-
cans won the Spring series from the
local National League team today when
the world's champions won in 10 in-
nings, 2 to 1.

Providence. R. I.. April 13. Timelyhitting combined with errors by theProvidence Internationals gave theWashington Americans the game today.
Score, 4 to 1.

Centra lia Whips Gat City, 9 to 1.
CENTRALIA. Wash., April 13.

(Special.) A team of Centralia
headed by Joe Wilkins,

an om league player, went to Gate
yesterday and took that team

into camp by a score of 9 to 1. Hunterpitched gilt-edge- d ball for the localsana was accorded excellent support by
his teammates.

"Goofs" Are Shut Out.
tiAVESPORT. Ia.. April 13. TheDavenport team of the Three I League

today shut out the second team of theChicago Americans. 1 to 0. In the lastgame of the Chicago club's trainingseaqun.

College Saseball.
At Notre Dame, Ind. Michigan

Kotra Darria 1,

Federal League's Swoop Leaves Kcm

of Aggregations as They Were
in 1913 and Several Ffece

Uncertain F"utures.

MfiERE MAJOR LEAGIERS rl-A-

NatloaaL
At BrooklMi Boston.
At Philadelphia New Tork.
At Cincinnati Chicago.
At. St. LauI Plttxburg.

American. "At Chlcaro Cleveland.
At Iletrolt St. Iula.
At New Tork Philadelphia.
At Boston Washington.

NEW YORK. April 13. Granted fa-
vorable weather conditions the 16
clubs composing the National and
American Leagues will open the 1314
baseball season tomorrow afternoon.

The forecast Is for sunny skies but
cold weather in most of the cities
where games are to be played.

The season will mark the 39th year
of play in the National League and the
14th in the American League.

During last Winter many changes!
occurred in the major leagues. The
Federal League obtained from the
older organizations a number of vet-
erans and promising recruit players.

The various National league club3
face the season In tho following con-
dition: .

New York The National League
pennant winners of 1913 present vir-
tually the same lineup as a year ago.
with the exception of Herzog, now
managing Cincinnati, and Stafer.

In Mathewson. Demaree, Marquard.
Tesreau and Kromme the Giants have
a. string of clever, experienced twlrlers,
with several promising recruits in re-
serve.

Philadelphia Shot to pieces in the
raids of the Federal League, the Phila-
delphia National League team has re-
formed its lines. Manager Dooln has
Bobby Byrne, a seasoned player, to fill
Knabe's pluce at second and la using
Ireland and Murphy, youngsters, at
shortstop. In pitching. Alexander and
Chalmers, veterans, will be depended
on. Younger pitchers Include Mayer,
Marshall. Oeschger, Glbbs, Mattlson
and Tincup. the Indian.

Cuba Have New Manager,
Chicago The Cubs will start the

season with a new manager, an infieldnew in its combination and & pitching
staff of veterans. The makeup of the
inner line of defense finds only Zim-
merman in a place familiar to him.
With Humphries. Vaughn, Cheney and
Lavender ready to take regular turns
on the slab, and & reserve squad the
club is fortified with pitchers. Har-
grove, as a catcher of merit, makes thecatching department look strong, with
Archer and Bresnahan in shape.

Pittsburg. The Pirate Infield, withKonetchy, Viox and Mowrey guarding
the bags and the veteran Wagner atshort, will be as strong on the defenseas offense. Gibson, veteran, and Cole-
man and Brenegan, recruits, will catch.In the outfield. Carney is the onlvplayer sure of a place. Mitchell and
Jim Kelly are likely candidates for the
other places. McQuillan. Adams.
O'Toole and Harmon will be regularpitchers. Kantlehner and Cooper,young left-hande- will have to show
big league caliber. Much is expected
of Kantlehner. Delhi and Conselmanare expected to show improvement.
Duffy and Mam max are undeveloped.

Boston Almost Made Over.
Boston. With a team that has beenpractically made over since 'he tookcharge last season. Manager Stalllngs

predicts that Boston will finish at leastfourth. The accession of Johnny Evers.
crack second baseman and manager of
the 1915' Chicago Cubs, and the result-
ant loss of Bill Sweeney, was the most
notable change In the team. Much Is
expected by local fans from mid-Infie- ld

Ilay of Evers and young Maranvtlle.
Recruits will cover the other Infield
positions, Schmidt at first and Deal at
third.

Manager StaJllngs has shaped hisoutfield for speed with good battingpropensities, with Gilbert at center.Griffith at right and Connolly at left.Whaling is first-strin- g catcher, withGowdy as second choice. The pitchers
Include Tyler, Perdue. Rudolph andHess, with Cooreham. Melkle. Crutch-er- a

and Beck as possibilities.
Brooklyn With Gilbert Robinson as

manager, Brooklyn will have a base-
ball general and material for a fastcombination. The team is strong inbattery and infield material. InRucker, Reulbach. Ragan. Wagner,
Brown and Altchlson. the Brooklyn
Club has six twlrlers who should work
successfully. The Superbas have Mc-
Carthy. Fischer. Miller and Irwin, alldependable catchers.

The infield combination of Daubert.Cutshaw, Kgan and Smith, with Hum-
mel and Elberfeld in reserve is astrong lineup. The outfield is not boimpressive, but in Dalton. Stengel andWheat, the Superbas have excellentplayers.

Cincinnati The Cincinnati National
League team this year will have a new
leader In Charles Herzog, formerly of
the New York Giants.

The probable lineup will bo Hob-litze- ll.

lb; Groh. 2b; Herzoc. ss. c, andmanager; Niehoff. 3b: Marsans. If;
Bates, cf; Moran. rf; Yingllng. Johnson
and Benton, pitchers and Clarke, c.

Cardinal's Strength I ncertaln.
St. Louie The strength of the St.

Louis clubs Is an uncertain quantity
on the eve of the new season. During
the ante season games with the St.
Louis Browns, Miller at first. Leuter
at short, Dolan and Manager Huggins
proved a fast fielding combination.
Two new players. Wilson, center, and
Crulz. right, have shown well. With
Lee Magee at left, the trio appears
stranger than in past seasons.

The battery squad includes Robin'
son. Steele, Perritt. Griner. Hopper andHagerman. Wlngo nnd O'Connor will
take turns with mask and mitt.

American League-Philadelph- ia

Tl-.- e Philadelphia
Americans stand pa on the team thatwon the championship of the world
for the Quaker City in 1913.

This year Bender and Plank winagain be the mainstays of the pitch-
ing corps. Mack is relying much upon
Bush. Shawkey. and Brown. Ira
Thomas the new captain of the Ath-
letics, expects to keei the players "ontheir toes."

Washington With but one reliable
veteran pitcher and practically the
same lineup man for man, the secondplace uroacecU of UUa .W&solcKton

14. 1914. -

Get

American League ball club are notManager Griffith has failed
to strengthen the setting department.

In the pitching department Walter
Johnson is the only real veteran. The
most promising youngsters are Shaw.Ayers. Bentley, a southpaw, and Har-per, another portslder.

The outfield will be Moeller, right;
Milan, center; Shanks, left.

The infield will line up: Gandill.
lb: Morgan. 2b; Foster. Sb; Captain
McBride. i. Behind the bat Griffith
is well fortified, having Henry, Ains-niit- h

and Alva Williams.
Cleveland'a Future la Dark.

Cleveland The future of the Cleve-
land Americans who played third lastyear is problematical. Pitchers Fred
Blanding and George Kahler. right
landers, jumped to the federals and
then back to Cleveland. The courtsmay now enjoin them. Manager Bir-
mingham will have Cullop and James,
experiments iat year, to help out
Gregg. Mitchell and Steen. Gregg and
Mitchell are star left handers and
Steen Is a good right hinder, and
Hagerman. Collamoor, Brown, young-
sters.

Outside of the box the team is prac-
tically the same. Shortstop Chapman
is Injured and will be out until June.
Infielder Olson will fill his place.
Youngsters are: Woods. Infielder;
Dunlap. infielder; Bllllnts, catcher;
Bassler. catcher. Lelivelt and Knight
are pinch hitters.

Boston With three star players con-
valescent, the Boston Red fox will be
handicapped. Trls Speaker has had a
cold. Joe Woods has been operated on
for appendicitis and Captain Wagner,
the shortstop, baa rheumatism. Everett
Scott will play short; Engle. first; Ycr-ke- s,

second base, and Gardner, third.
The outticld is composed of Speaker.
Hooper and Lewis. Manager Carrlgan
will head the catching staff of four,
including Cady. Thomas and Nuna-make- r.

Four veteran pitchers remain
besides Wood, Collins, Bedient, Leonard
and Foster, with Johnson Kelly, of
last year's Seattle team, and Zeiser as
candidate pitchers.

White Sox Seem Mrong.
Chicago If the White Sox have add-

ed a bit of batting power and a little
more speed on the base lines they are
likely to prove factors In the race. The
pitching staff is dangerous to battingaverages with Russell. Scott. Clcotte
Benz. Lathrop and Roth In shape. Ray
Schalk Is expected to catch. The ad-
dition of Daly, a good hitter, to the
backstop department, makes him valu-
able.

Detroit For the first time in fouryears the Detroit Tigers will open the
American League playing season with-
out George Mullin on the pitching
mound. John Dubuc Is the ranking
pitcher.

The opening game will find Cobb,
Crawford, Stanate, Bush and possibly
Moriarity and Veach in their regular
positions. First and second base are
doubtful. Gainer may play the Initial
sack, Yitt or Baumann will play sec-
ond unless Kavanaugh is well. Mor-
iarity may play third. Veach la theonly outfielder fighting for his job.

New York The New York AmericanLeague club, under Frank Chance, has
a virtually new lineup. With the ex-
ception of Roy Hartzoll. second base:
Ed bweeney. catcher, and several pitch-
ers, the personnel joined the club latelast season or this Epring.

Chance appears to have a fairly satis,
factory. luhing staXC Kith King .Cole,.

It contains only 4 1- -2 alcohol.
Light wines contain 10. The
health-givin- g properties of pure
beer aid digestion, increase vitality
and tone up the nervous system.
But be sure it is pure.

ScMitz in
Boraes

It is made pure cooled in filtered
air and then kept pure. The
Brown Bottle protects its purity
from the brewery to your glass.
Light starts decay even in pure beer.

That Made Milwaukee Famous!

See that crou n or cork
is braTiJedSchlite.:

inc oeer
Warhop. Caldwell. McHale and Keat-ing. Behind the bat are Sweeney and
Gossett.

The infield at present consists of
Williams. Hartzell, Pecklnpaugh and
Maisel. Considerable experimenting islikely in the combination. Walsh. y.

Cooke and Channel give the
club more than average ability.

St. Louis The St. Louis Americans
this year be a rtght-hah- d club. !1
of the Browns swinging from the right
side and eight from the left. Of thepitchers. three Wetlman. Hamilton
and Leverenz are the other
seven being right-arme- d. Two of the
right-hande- rs are veterans, Baum-gardn- cr

and Mitchell. The new men
are James, Taylor. Fred Wltte. Edward
Manning and Harry Hock.

Manager Rickey Is strong at first.
Jack Lear and Ivan Howard showing
well.

Pratt and Wares will work the sec-
ond sack with veteran Wallace at
shortstop with Bisland.

Jimmy Austin, captain, will hold the
far Infield corner.

Of the new outfielders. Messenger
and Bill Rumler look good. Catchers
are Agnew and Grossin, Joe Jenkins
and Jack Enzenroth.

SPORT HYPOS
Batting Premier la net fie Coast

leme Never Itepeot.

. .EVER in the history of the Coast
f1 League has one player been the
leading hitter for more than one year.
The leading hitters for each year tfor
100 or more games) have been as fol-
lows: 1903. Lumley, Seattle. .SS7 in
109 games: Van Buren. Portland, .361
in 205 games. 1904, Frisk. Seattle. .337;
1905. Blankenship. Seattle, .311. 190S.
Mitchell. Portland, .351. 1907. Eagan,
Oakland, .135. 1907. Easterlcy. Los An-
geles. .309. 1909. Melchoir. San Fran-
cisco, .29S. 1910, Shaw. San Francisco,
.281. 1911, Ryan, Portland, .3.13. 1912.
Heitmuller. Los Angeles. .335. 1913,
Bayless. Venice, .324.

Coast League players who have
batted .300 or better in 60 or more
games for two seasons or more are as
follows:

Heitmuller. " .30S in 1906. with Seatt-

le-Oakland; .343 in mil with Los
Angeles: .335 in 1912 with Los s.

Dillon. Los Angeles, .360 in 1903; .329
in 190C: .304 In 1907.

Mohler. .314 In 1903. with Seattle:
.319 In 1904. with Seattle; .309 in 1906,
with San Francisco.

McCredie. Portland. .300 in 1904; .301
in loS: .300 In 107.

Eagan. .320 in 1903. with Sacramento:
.311 in 1904. with Tacoma; .335 in 190T,
with Oakland.

Van Buren. .361. with Portland in
1903; .314 in 1912, with Sacramento.
. O. Graham. Oakland. .329 in 1903; .310
in 1904.

Blankenship, Seattle, .309 in 1904; .311
in 1905.

Bernard. Ios Angeles. .306 in 1904;
.30 in 1911.

BrashPHr. Los Angeles, .303 in 1905:'.3"8 in 19'6
Maggert .S14 lii 1911. with Oakland;

.S16 in 1913. with Anseles. .
Dalev, Los Auseles, .302 n 1911; .3:12

in 1912.
Bayless, Venice, .318 In 1915; .324 in

191J..

rrr "' '
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Rothschild Bros.
20-2- 6 N. First St.
Portland, Oregon

Lindsay. Portland. .31S In 1912; .302
In 1913.

Doane. Portland, .309 in 1912; .304 in
1913.

Rodsrers. Portland. .306 In 1912; .305
in 1913.

Denver Defeats Salt Lake.
DENVER. April 13. The Denver club,

of the Western League. . defeated the
Salt Lake Club, of the Union Associa-
tion, in their second game by a score
of 8 to 2. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Denver g 9 lalt Lake... 3 7 4

Batteries Mitchell and Spahr; Knapp
and McClain.

1

Fellows, here's
good news
the spring hat
styles are out in
the matchless

Gordon

EXCLUSIVE AGKNTS FOB GOKDON HATs!

286 Washington Street

Jde Silver
ohm foe :

Six 25c :

tear an t Ca Mtkera, In. K X.


